6875 CHAIR SCALE
OPERATING
INSTRUCTIONS
WARNING - This product is not intended for use in transporting
patients! It is to be used ONLY for weighing a patient. Failure to
observe this warning may result in serious injury to the patient
and/or the scale operator.
1. Install six (6) “AA” size batteries or if ordered with scale, plug the small

connector end of the AC power adapter cord into the power jack located in
the bottom right corner at the back of the indicator, then plug the AC power
adapter into an appropriate power receptacle. NOTE! DO NOT connect an
AC power adapter to the indicator if Alkaline batteries are installed.
2. Install the indicator on the scale bracket and then connect the load cell cable.

NOTE! For more information on installing the batteries (or the AC
power adapter), mounting the indicator on the scale bracket and
connecting the load cell cable, refer to the 750 Owner’s Manual,
8555-M260-O1.
3. Place the chair scale on any hard, level, flat surface or low-cut carpet.
4. With no weight on scale, press [ ON/OFF ] key. After a second or so, the

display should indicate a zero weight with the ZERO annunciator turned on.
If display does not indicate zero, press [ ZERO ] key to zero weight display.
5. Set patient on scale and have them remain motionless for several seconds

until scale display shows their weight.

IMPORTANT!
Lower footrest after patient is seated.
Raise footrest before patient stands up.
NEVER STAND UPRIGHT ON FOOTREST!
6. To re-zero scale, remove patient from scale and press [ ZERO ] key.
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